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Willing 
To Give 

Organ Re~ital 
The new organ in the Chapel 

which was made possible through 
the generosity of the Lincoln and 
Therese Filcnc Foundation, Inc., of 
Hoston and gifts from other alurn
ni and friends of the college will 
be dedicated on Sunduy, Decem!Jer 
7 at •1:00 in the Chapel. The• large 
39-stop mechanical-action organ 
,vas made by the Casavant Frcrcs 
Limitec of Saint-Hyacinthe, Qµc
bcc. 

Donald Willing, formerly of the 
New England Conservatory of Mu
sic and presently at North Texas 
State University and a member of 
the Wheaton Visiting Committee 
in Music, will present the inaugu
ral recital which ,,.viii I.Jc the first in 
a series of recitals throughout the 
year. 

According to the Wheaton Col
lege Newsletter, Carlton T. Rus
sell, the college organist and asso
ciate professor of music, expressed 
the view shared by everyone in· 
Volved in the planning for the new 
instrument that the organ would 
"greatly enrich not only the curri
culum and musical life of the Col
lege, but the culturc1l life of the 
larger community which it serves, 
as the chapel becomes the center 
of a continuing series of worship 
services, concerts and recitals by 
students and • visiting artist'> , .. 
There is no more glorious instru
ment than the organ, and none 
With finer or more varied and ex• 
tensive repertory. We hope to 
1,·clcomc many of you ... to see 
the !Jcautiful chapel now crowned 
With a magnificent musical crca
don." 

Following Mr. Willing's recital a 
reception will be held in Watson 
l,oungc. 

NEWS NEEDS YOU 
If you arc interested in re

porting, reviewing or research
ing for the Wheaton News next 
s0mcster, attend a brief meet
ing (with yummy refreshments) 
on Tuesday, December 9, at 
7:00 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. If 
you arc unable to c::imc, con
tact P1·iscilla Jenkins (ME 105). 

WINTER WEEKEND 
1969 

Friday: 
8-12 a.m. Daddy Warbux Concert/Mixer Clark Center 

12- 2 a.m. Coffeehouse presents Boswell Metcalf Basement 

Sa turcla.y: 
10 a.m. 

11 a.m. 
1 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

Cage 
Larcom and Cragin Party 11-Larcom 

Open to everybody 

Art Club present Busby 
Berkeley films 

Blues Band 
Public Events present the 

New Cinema Film Series 

Science auditorium 

Cage 
Science auditorium 

New England Opera Company's 
production of Chanticleer 

Watson Auditorium 
Larcom and Cragin touch football, Dimple 

wca ther permitting 
AA gym facilities available Clark Center 

3 p.m. New Cinema Film Series Science auditorium 
3:30-5:30 p.m. Meadows' Party Meadows Center Section 

Open to everybody 
4 p.m. Wesleyan Jug Band 
5-6 p.m. Clark Party 

Open to everybody 

Cage 
Clark 

8-12 a.m. Concert with Melanie and Mountain Clark Center 
12- 2 a.m. l\Icintirc Party 

Sunday: 
11-12 p.m. 
12 p.m. 

1 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
-1 p.m. 
8 p.m. 

Open to everybody 
Larcom and Cragin Party 

Open to everybody 
Free Jukebox 

Chapel 
Cage open 
Ski i\1nvics 
N cw Cinema Film Series 
Inaugurati<in of Organ 
Christmas Choral Vespers 

McIntire 

Cragin 

Cage 

Watson Lecture 
Science auditorium 

Chapel 
Chapel 

Students arc reminded that there are still plenty of 

tickets availa!Jlc from clorm social chairmen. Buy and Come! 

Review--------

[ Jan Kott 
BY SUSA~ SHATTO 

Not unexpectedly might a Marxist in Stalinist Poland led to 
rc>jcct both l\,larxism as mythology and bigotry and "all absolutes in 
the realm of thought" tend to understand Shakespeare from the un
stable standpoint of cyclical power politics, chaos, and destruction. 
\~hen i\,11·. J,rn Kott, author of Shakespc11re, Our Contemporary-a 
collection of essays in which such an interpretive philosophy is ex
pressed-and currently visiting professor at New York's State College 
at Stonybrook, came to dinner and to lecture November 20, he enabled 
Wheaton's Shakcspcarians a much looked-forward to opportunity to 
visit with and listen to the man who has causer! so much healthy 
dissent ancl contro\'ersy in and out of seminar rooms, lecture halls, 
and theatres. 

Briefly, Mr. Kott divided his lecture on Shakespeare's comedies 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Coeducation: 
Yes, No, Maybe? 

A questionairc designed by the I plcx because in most cases, a sim
Faculty Committee on Coeduca- pie •·yes or no" answer is insuffi
tion will soon be distnbutcd to all cicnt with an issue as significant 
students and faculty members. and complicated as coeducation. 
Chairman of the committee, Dean ,\!though the end of the scmes
Kcmvorthy, explained that the tcr is hectic and perhaps not the 
committee is studying many as- best time for questionaires, evc~·
pects of coeducation including fin- one should take the time necessary 
ancial, housin;", educational effects to answer and return this import
and student life. In weekly meet- ant survey. The responses, farm
ings since i\Iarch they have been ing an integral part of the coedu
sceking answers to questions such cation committee's report to the 
as what will the cost be, hov,· faculty, will undoubtedly influence 
would the change be best accomp- 1 the future of Wheaton. 
lished, should an increase in the 

1 

size of the college be made to 
accommodate the boys or should 
the number of girls admitted be 
decreased. The committee will 
pr0sent the impllrations of coed
ucation rather than recommenda
tions about its desirability to the 
faculty before the ::\larch meeting. 
The final decision would be the 
task of the Trustees. 

As an indication of attitudes to
ward coeducation, the survey will 
be almost meaningless unless ev
nryono responds. This includes 
those who won't be here and those 
who don't care. The students who 
don't respond usually represent a 
particular attitude but it is im
possible for the committee to know 

1 
prcci~cly ~\·ha\ this. attitude is. The I 
quest10na1re 1s necessarily com-

TONIGHT 
Wheaton students will present 

music for chamb('r orchestra in 
Watson Lounge at 7:00 p.m. 

NOTICE 
The winners of the Winter 

Weekend RaJTle were Rose 
Weaver, Kathy Kopcha, Jenni
fer Brewster, Alice Kirby, and 
Elizabeth Grant. Congratula
tions! 

The dining room wishes to re
mind all students that when 
they invite a faculty member 
to dinner, meal tickets are to 
be obtained before the fac·.;:r/ 
members are brought w th<! 

meal. 

I 

Museum Offers 
Weekend of Study 

"A Weekend at the :.\Ietropoli
tan" has been planned for college 
and graduate students on Decem
ber 19, 20, 21, 1969, to enable them 
to come to the ?.Iuseum to study 
the first of the ::'1-Iuscum's Centen
nial exhibitions, "::\"cw York Paint
ing and Sculpture: 1940-1970," and 
to take part in a day-long program 
of activities designed especially for 
them. The exhibition has drawn 
controversy and extensi\·e com
ment; Life l\Iagazine said: "The 
show is glorious. By enabling us 
to see in quantity the work of 43 
artists, we can appreciate some of 
the major accomplishments of the 
last three decades." 

"New York Painting and Sculp
ture: 1940-1970" is the most mon
umental showing of contemporary 
American art ever brought togeth
er. Conceived and executed by 
Henry Gcldzahler, Curator of the 
Department of Contemporary Arts, 
the exhibition includes more than 
400 paintings, drawings, and sculp
tures by 43 artists. The works 
document the 1940's, abstract ex
pressionism, hard edge, pop, mini
mal, and other movements tracino 
the development of Xew 'York a~ 
the capital of the art world. :.\Ir. 
Geldzahler points out that "the 
show is not a general im·cntorv of 
the past three decades but an e"val
uation, a sorting out of major 
themes and figures." 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Edltor-in-chlef 

Linda Barlow '70 

Entered as second class :n, tter Jur.e S, 19~) u the P,lSt Office Jt ~,,rton, Mass .. under the 
Act o f MJrch 3. 1a;9 , 

The Cruel War 
The sounds of the Peace 1Ioratorium's )larch on 

Washington died away until there were no more than echoes 
in the minds of the government officials, and other sounds 
were filling the airwaves-Agnew's tirades as he effectively 
aroused the silent majority to feeble protestations of their 
noble patriotism, and then the sounds became harsher and 
uglier as the news of the now infamous ''alleged'' massaae 
in the hamlet of )Iy Lai began to leak out. 

The youth of America has been accused of undermin
ing the reputation of the United States abroad by demon
strating against the war, and thus proving that a large 
group of Americans are opposed to the policy of the govern
ment. But a great deal more damage has been done to the 
reputatiion of our country by the exposure of this atrocity 
than was ever done by a demonstration of our freedom of 
speech. How do we account for this, we, who according to 
our President's spee.ch on Xovember 3, are solely interested 
in sm·ing the world for freedom'? We wonder why it is so 
diflicult to convince the world of our good will and brnevo
lence, our unselfish moth·es, and our humane treatment of 
all the unfortunate peoples of the world-then we are ex
posed to this proof that Americans are not superhumans who 
are too civilized to dirty thefr hands with the blood of 
innocent women and children. In a war in which we are 
constantly being told of the brutality and the savagry of the 
Vietcong, and of the hundreds of unnecessary murders which 
they have supposedly committed, it is somewhat startling, 
no doubt to manv members of the silent majority that some-' . 
where the dirty communists may be saying the same thing 
about us, and with good reason. The 11y Lai massacre oc
curred nearly two years ago; what has happened in the 
meantime of what mav have happened prior to that incident, 
is open t~ grim specu.lation. The deep dark secrets of the 
United States Armed Forces, if brought to light, can only 
serve to further convince us that we have been correct in 
questioning the morality of this war-we doubt whether the 
most ardent patriot can condone the murder of children, 
even if he thinks that killing men in enemy unifo1ms is moral. 

The 11y Lai massacre was <lisgusting and sickening, 
almost everyone who has .commented upon it agreed with 
that. Congre..:;smen, businessmen, laborers, housewives 
were all suitably disgusted and sickened. It certainly takes 
an awful lot to disturb the silent majority. 

The Death Lottery 
R<:member when pulling something out of a hat was 

an entertaining, fun thing to watch'? ~londay night over 
most national networks, courtesy of the United States gov
ernment, men between the ages of 19 and 26 saw their fate 
as thi; outcome of a hand stuck into a hat. Television has 
not 01:ly brought Vietnam into the living room-the other 
night we could actually see the process of who would l.>e going 
off to war and in what order. Television as an objective 
reality imparting what amounts to a death warrant for 
nameless viewers. Sitting there, in front of the tube or listen
ing to the radio, waiting for your number to come. Thank 
God I'm not a boy-my birthday was number eight. Nixon's 
escalation of the military is in the form of a lottery which is 
euphemistically "just a restructuring of pressure." The 
pressure, as well as anxiety, trepidation and nausea came 
acro.33 the tv picture to everybody waiting to hear their 
birthdate called. Seldom have birthdays caused so much 
fear. 

The draft system is like a fictionalized account by 
Kafka of a mec.hanized world where humans see each other 
as objects and arc stripped of any humane qualities. It is 
incomprel,ensible that men could be subjected to actually 
listening to being assigned a number- a number which deter
mines their future plans, whether or not they will be drafted 
and in an existential sense, whether they will live ot' die. Is 
this the new, updated American ,vay of death? To sit in 
mortified expectation that someone you know and love-that 
his birthday would chance to be among the first 125 dates 
draw'1 was too muc.h to have to witness from the media. The 
Kafkaesque vision of men as creatures devoid of sensibility 
has finally had its nationwide debut. 

Letters to the Editor 
near Editor: 

I am the father of a new student of Wheaton College and in 
acc.>rdancc with your solicitation, I have subscnbed to the \Vlwaton 
XPws. I have found your publication less newsworthy than anticipated 
and more of a politically slanted, decidedly opinionated media. I feel 
very strongly about thl' freedom of the press but I do not believe that 
any purported newspaper is worthy of representing itself as a dis
tributor of news when all that it seemingly c\'er publishes is one-sided 
opinion. 

I am a strong supporter of the President of the United States 
in his sincere endl'a\'ors to bring about peace in Vietnam. I bl•licvc 
it an aJTront to those of like opini,m, among whom arc many of the 
\Vhcaton students, for your paper to refer to our P1·csident as "Tricky 
Dick" and to make a mockery of his eJTorts on behalf of our nation. 

I am taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of an article from 
the New York Times showing that 77'; of the people surveyed by 
Gallup hack the President of the United States. I also enclose two 
articles by wi(lely recognized syndicated columnists which indicate 
that then' is a diJTercnt point of \'iew than that of your publication. 

As previously stated, I wholeheartedly support an expression of 
opm10n. I do fct•l that one-sidedness is characteristic of social fascism 
which I strongly oppose. 

1'o thP Editor: 

Very truly JOuri., 
Martin H. Quinn 

While reading :\Ir. Prentice's report for the Yl'ar 1968-1969, I 
was struck by the fact that for the second year in a row, the Presi
dent's Report is full of a lot of meaningless words. In fact I thought 
I ,,.:as reading a carbon copy of the President's Report, 1967-1968 a 
report which tdls us almost nothing about \\'hcaton. 

Two points in this Yl'ar's report, hmn•\'er, clo stand out in my 
mind. First, I s1•ns('d a reluctance on tlw part of l\Ir. Prentice to 
r,'C1>gnize the Black Student Society as a formal organh:•1t ion. For 
th" rpr,nd \'C:>r in a row, .'.\Ir. Prentice refers to us as just "a group 
of black :,twknts." \\'e arc a formal society dedicated to adjusting 
Black students to \\'lwaton, and, mon• importantly, acljusting \\'lwaton 
to Black stwlPnts. \\·c de\·otP much of our time tn making the changes 
in \\.ht>aton which will make cxist('nC1' lwrc mm·p \'iahlc for mack 
students. (For example, Wl' arc trying to raise the ratio of Black 
sturlents to ,,hill' stuc!C'ntsl. 

Graduate 
Schools 

Discussed 
HY SUSAN SHATTO 

· · 1ificant By no mC'uns :!ll ms1g1 
. t f the most con trt but or o one o 

event-full weeks in the history of 
. t \"lS '.\[r. the Enghsh Dcpartmen ' ' · • . 

Pl D can(h· 
Christopher Dahl, a 1 
elate in English Litcratme at Yale 
( and, by no mean coincidenc?, 

curus nephew of Wheaton's :\Ir. 
· g of Dahl), who spoke the even in . 

:s;ovcmlwr 18 on gradua tc wo~l<. 111 

English at ,\merican uni\·ersilll'S. 
Christopher Dahl w as wcll-ll1· 

· , ts ·tnd formed about requ1remcn · ' 
c :>ursc structuring of gradtiate 
schools other than Yale, and most 
of what he said pertained to manY 
graduate schools in general. 

Informal discussion among eight 
or so junior and senior major=-, 
i\Iiss Burton, :\Ir. Dahl, the young
er ( an epi thct used here for pur
poses of dh,crimination, and one 
which it is hoped docs no irrev-

' • f 
crcnce to the venerable name 0 

the senior :\Ir. Dahl, who shall 
here he called, J\lr. Dahl, tlw eJ.lcr l . 
and ::\h·. Dahl, the cider, happily 
progressed from aspects on the 
topic of what one docs to get into 

• ' )11 graduate school to variatwns ( 
the theme of what one docs after 
one is in. 

Students were pkasantly hoist· 
erPd by the rewla t ion that a 
lanvuagt' proficil•ncy (l>st feasibly 
can be passed with no other pre
vious preparation in the language 
than a six-w(•eks sumnwr cnur,;c 
augmt>ntccl by independent study, 
C:hristoph<'r ( this i,; Jpss pompous, 

' aftp1• all l una-;hamPdlv admitll'll 
that this is how he ·passed th<' 
Fn•nch requircm(•nt , e,·,·n though 
he could not reacl more than the 
first two chapt<•rs of T.a l't•,;tl'. He 
hastened to state, howcwr, that 
proficiency tests giwn by th<' 
languag-l' dC'partment arc always 
more rigorous than those g in'll by 

ThP S<'Cond point in the President's R<'port which clisturhl'd ml' 
was :\1r. Pr,•nticc'::; statement that, unlike oth<>r women's c >llcgl's, the I 

number of Wheaton's applications haV<· not ckelincrl. It seems to me 
that if tlw prcsidl•nt \\ould take a little• time to visit the Admissions 
OflicP ancl C'ha t with our admission'::; oflict>rs, ::\liss Cr,1ndl'll and -:\!rs. 
Snmna, he would find thnt th!' number of applications nn• drastic:11lv 
(!own and gl'ncrally applications li:1,·1• fallen lll•>l'l' than most wonten;s 
c illC'ges. (Surdy in a college as small as \\'hl'ilton, th<' prl'sidl'llt can 
On•! a few minutes to spare for m<>cting tlw peopil: who hnve sn much 
influcncc on th<' make up of our classes.) \\'hat ppople consider to 
be• the cause of this drop in applicants dc1wnds on one's perspC'ct h·<'. 
Probably, as usual, :\Ir. Prentice would argue that this drop is caus<'d 
by the drop in the birth rate in 1930 and 1931: and he would argue 

(Continued on Page 6) 
(Continued on Page 6) 

Happy New Year 1984! 
Editor's note: The following is reprinted from the brink of major violence. 
New-, Dn), Nov. 19, 1969. Bralnwa,;hinJ.:' In Anlt'rll'a 

BY ROBl+;RT MA \'J<~R It w.is a lie. There is no other \\'Ot'cl fol' it. But 
The Nixon-Agnew administration has murdcrccl a 

decade. The 1970:; shall ncvt•r be. In Washington 
last Saturday, we saw the '60s fade into hi~tory. 
\\·hen we awoke next morning, it was 198·1. 

George Orwl'll's grim vision is upon us. It is no 
longer a fearsome metaphor of some dist!lnt future. 
It is here, today, in ,\merica, in the last dying gasp 
of calendar-year 1969. And we had better face up 
to it. We had better admit it, now. \\'c had better 
get angry, now. We hnd better fight it, now. For 
we m11y not have much time left. Tomorrow Big 
BrothL•r may cut out our tongues. 

The handwriting is written large across thP sky. 
\Var is peace. Propaganda is truth. Lo\'c is hall'. 
Those arc the very inversions that Orwell foresaw 
in the sterile tyrannies of the future. Those arc 
the very inversions we arc being told to bclic\'e 
every day by the citadels of democracy in Wash
ington. It is the logic of the amoral and the ruth
less. 

We arc fighting in Southeast Asia to achieve free 
elections. Free elections which our side refused to 
permit 15 years ago. We arc fighting to save South 
Vietnam. Even if we must destroy the country to 
save it. We arc fighting for the freedom of the 
S ,uth Vietnamese people. By supporting a corrupt 
tyranny that puts its political dissenters into jail. 

:\laybc this last is because we arc l:eginning to 
feel a special kinship. What is the trial of the 
Chicago Seven, if not an attempt to put political 
clissentcrs into jail? We arc fighting Communist 
tyranny, By adopting the methods of the tyrannical. 

Item: In Washington last weekend there were 
several outbreaks of violence. Pt•rhaps 200 or 500 
y.>ung people actively provoked it. Perhaps 2,000 
or 3,000 went along with it. Some 250,000 did not. 
These 250,000 came to walk in friendship and hu
manity, to cry out for an encl to killing. If they 
cxhibitecl one overriding emotion, it was Jove and 
C:)mpassion for their fellow beings. Attorney Gen
eral ;\litchcll, the strong man of the Nixon cabinet, 
lo:.iked at this scene, and told the American people 
that the peace march had brought Washington to 

only those of us who were thl'rc can b(' certain that 
he lied. Whom will the J)l'oplc hl'lievc, out in the 
c >untry? How many ,\mc1·1c ,. ns arc !wing lmtin
wa,hcd by the distortions of their mv11 gm·l,rnnwnt 7 

Itl'm: Thl' major antidote to such distortions must 
hl' tlw pn'ss and tl'icvision. So Spiro ,\ ~~lie\\' acc11s1•s 
th<'m of unfair prejudice. It is a :-implc two-prong1•d 
attack. Undcrmim• tlw public's; faith in tlw m·w~ 
media, and then' is nothing left to .,tancl in till' \\',IY 
of the Big Lie. 

\\'c arc supposed, now, to listt•n to the Prcsilknf 
make a Slll'l'C'h filled with half-truths, allll to let him 
get away with it, in the name of patriotism. \\'hen 
we start doing that, there will be no ,\merica left. 

Item: The Prcsid(•nt can telt•phonc tlw m oon for 
all. the world to arlmir!'. Rut he will not talk to a 
young widow carl'ying a candle, because she \\·,mt..; 
us to get out of Vietnam. Item: The President will 
allow reporters to witness a religious St'r\'icc in the 
White House. But he forbids any questions al:out 
the largest democratic demonstration in the nn
t i m's hbtor/. Item: Our citizen-army, which we 
l'ccruit to ddl'IHI dl'mncracy, is rcstl'icte<I to post 
in the \\'ashington an'a, so oJT-duty sold it•rs in 
civilian clothes cannot be expo~cd to the ideas of 
peace marchers. 

These ar1' the tenets by which we nre now bl•ing 
go\'crncd. Violence is evil, <•xct•pt wlwn it is \\'!'ought 
by the Pentagon. Looting is evil, CXCl'Pt wlwn it 
is the looting of taxpayers' pockets for the lwnl'fit 
of munitions maker::;. Cl'imc is evil, t'XCl'Pt in l''t'C· 
uth·e suites, where it is m<'rcly business. The nll'm· 
Ii · ~ nf • h~ f:11premc Court shoulrl he ab:>\'(' sus
picion, som<'t1mcs. 

War is peace. Propaganda is truth. L11,·e is 
hate. That is what they arc klling us. 

There is much about America that is beautiful. 
There is also much that is corrupt. This adminis
tration has chosen to exalt the corrupt, and to de
stroy the beautiful. Some day soon, those of us 
who still cherish personal frct•dom will hl' mourning 
tnJcthcr by candlelight, in undergl'Ound ca\'cS. Big 
Br,)thcr ,\!ready is making lists. 
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Editorilll Opinions 
Transportation 

Some things have not changed much since \Vhca

ton was a female seminary. Transportation to and 

from Norton can justly be placed in this category. 

Each year it seems that one of the promises of the 
incoming student government is to improve this 
Problem. Yet each year the situation remains 
static when the initial enthusiasm for finding EASY 
ways out of Norton dissipates. For example, the 
ill-fated Quickie Car Service initiated last year died 
a quick but quiet death. At the beginning of this 
year there were rumors of car rentcils and mini
buses, but unfortunately nothing has yet been off
ered to the car-less students. 

The Saturday bus to Boston is the one bright 
light in the otherwise dark smoke surrounding 
transportation. But even this has certain draw, 
backs. It is rather difficult to leave for the week
end if you have to wait until 10:00 a.m. on Saturday 
morning to get away. The 6:00 Friday bus, which 
Was cancelled because of a Jack of riders, was also 
too late for an effective evacuation of Norton. The 
return buses arc life savers especially since the 
trains at this time arc inadequate or non-existent 
and it is practically impossible to find people driv
ing back to Wheaton late at night. 

Since buses are too expensive unless they are 
frequently filled, two alternatives remain: trains 
and private cars. The trains run frequently enough 
to be of value, but there is one major problem. How 
docs a person who doesn't have a car and who does-

n't want to pay the ridiculous price of a taxi get 
to the train station? Well, there is always a bi
cycle or two which can be used, but in the winter 
this would be rather foolhardy and dangerous. An
other approach that can be used to gain access to 
the train station could be called the do-me-a-favor 
and-I-will-return-it. .. someday. However, this ap
proach is limited by the number of people that you 
know who have cars and who have no classes when 
the trains come. After a while, you run out of fa
vors which you can promise even if you have no 
intention of fulfilling them. 

The other alternative, which involves finding a 
ride to your destination is better than walking but 
leaves much to be desired. If you are going to an
other school and are willing to leave anytime after 
Wcdnesdhy lunch, you don't have too much trouble. 
But ~rying to find a ride to other places, i.e. Wor
cester, l\Ia,s., is an exhausting exercise in time 
management, budgeting money and reading sched
ules. 

What can be done about this problem? Wheaton 
co"Jld move to Wellesley or Brookline or Newton. 
However, this wo.1ld entail too much money and 
too much heartbreak. (After all, who could bear 
to leave serene and scenic Norton?) Perhaps an
other C()mmittce could be formed. This committee 
could study the problem in depth and suggest pos
sible solutions. Now is really the time to start plan
ning for next semester. 

-Jenkins 

The Anglo-American Tradition 
If this college docs actually ever do any formal 

self-study, which I certainly think it should, one of 
the pro!Jlcms that should be consiclerccl is the fact 
that tll<' courses oJTcred hc-re arc so Anglo-American 
oriented. After spending four years at Wheaton as 
an English major, I know a decent amount about 
the literature of Englanct and America, but very 
little about the literature of any other country, 
anil I think this is the case with anyone who is not 
a foreign language major. This scmC'stcr I decided 
that my outlook should not be so limiter!, so I signed 
Up for Mr. Ruiz' course in Hispanic Literature in 
translation. Never having hacl any Spanish, my 
knowlC'dgc of the literature of that country was non
PXistcnt, anrl the discovC'ry of some of the noted 
Spanish writers of the 19th anti 20th centuries has 
enriched my understanding of literature. It has 
also J>Oinkd up to me all that I must be missing 
in my failure to acquaint myself with more than a 
sup<'rficial knowledge of the literature of France, 
Germany, and Russia (which arc the only foreign 
countries which have any literature as far as Whea
ton is conc<'rnccl.) But, not being a linguist, I am 
unable to rectify this at Wheaton. 

While it is true that each of the language depart
ments offers a coursC' of literature in translation 
(except the French department 1wi-ryonc is ex
P<'Cled to read French) somehow it seems to me 
that these courses do not really have a place in 
any department- the English department will not 
have anything to do with them, and, I may be wrong, 
but I get the impression that they arc the least 

important course in the department in which they 
arc classified, because the general belief is that the 
people who arc really interested in foreign literature 
are foreign language majors, and teaching the lit
erature in English seems to be an adulteration. 
Furthcrmon\ for some reason, many of the litera
ture in translation courses have the reputation of 
being "guts",. and often the girls who take them do 
so not because they are sincerely interested in the 
course, but beca"se they want to take something 
which docs not involve too much work. In short, 
everybody looks clown on literature in translation 
co:irst's they arc gi\'en no credit towards any ma
jor, and their place on the list of most important 
courses is, unfortunately, near the bottom. This 
state of affairs is evident even in the library-the 
person who is taking a literature in translation 
course finds it very difficult to find books in the 
library which are also in translation; again, she has 
a clistinct handicap if she docs not read the language 
since the Wheaton library does not believe in trans
lations. 

What is the remedy for the situation? To begin 
with Wheaton must adopt a new outlook towards 
foreign literature-if the English department feels 
that there is no place for it in their field, perhaps 
a nqw major in world literature could be established 
--other schools have s11ch a major. More literature 
in translation courses should be offered, in all per
i1>ds of foreign literature. And the library should 
buy some books ... 

-barlow 

Up Against the Wall 
Recently, I've been wondering al:out the validity 

of a liberal arts education. Specifically it's the word 
liberal that gives me palpitations of the heart and 
minor indigestion. The liberals arc tlw new under
dog hntccl by radicals, feared by reactionaries and 
looked upon askance even by their own. 

Liberals don't like to admit it but there definitely 
is a stigma attached to being a liberal as America 
becomes more and more polarized. But liberal edu
cation continues to thrive in spite of radical diatl'ibes 
and because of conservative laissez-faire. Why not 
a radical arts degree? Well, there arc a few rea
sons to be loyal to colleges and universities as a 
concept even if in reality they produce anathema. 
Take Wheaton, for instance. If a radical-to-be finds 
hcr.,elf clinging contemptuously to the ivy, she can 
be positive in evaluating her college ye:.irs at a 
time (maybe the only one if she is prone to extrem
ism) when she can confront problems of the mind 
.tnd defend her ideas in the company of more con
scrva tfvc proclivities. Wheaton is a citadel of con
servative liberalism; that may be jargon but I in
terpret this environment as tolerant of a variety of 
beliefs- i.e. the establishment of a Y.A.F. chapter 
ha~ barely caused any comment at al! which may 
also tel] a good deal about the character of Whea
ton's non-political involvement. Meanwhile, the 
Peace Action Committee retains hardcore member;; 
Whose solicitations hurdly ever succeed in bringing 
out droves of doves. 

Wheaton does not deny partidipation in the out
side world - there are girls here with social con
sciences st ill intact who arc involved in the move
ment ( amorphous and \'ague as that term isl. But 
Wheaton leaves the choice up to the individual and 
coerces neither one way or the other. Wheaton is 

certainly not at the crossroads for the unclcrground 
of America but here at least, is a sample of what 
enlightened radicals will have to clo battle with upon 
graduation-a silent majority of acquiescent con
servatives. A liberal criucation implies growth 
which should be as unbiased as possible. A Whea
ton C'clucation is full of contrasts and comparisons 
for conscr\'ativcs, radicals ancl apathists etc. Just 
think, Wheaton may even be utopia in disguise. 

Stu:!cnts however, could be a little more spon
taneous and original in their approach to a liberal 
arts education. To paraphrase Torn Jones: "Liquor 
d:.t•ls desire- but only in a dull man." Unfortunate
ly, many Wheaton students arc incrcdil·ly dull (this 
is not to imply that they're dumb). They passively 
accep~ what they reacl out of a text or diligently 
cop~ m a no1cbook. Wheaton girls reiterating trite 
~latitudes l'l':·eal themselves as dcubtramps- think
rng, challcngmg ancl questioning new ideas is very 
arduou~ for them. Research papers :ire quite the 
rage _at Wheaton. Isn't it easier to hibematc in 
the library with a bunch of b:Joks wr··t . , 1 c a pai,cr 
that reeks of footnotes and pedantry rather than 
formulate a creati\'c thesis the product f . l? , \l your own 
mmr . How many papers owe 't debt f t·t l . , o gra i uc c 
to Cliffs Notes? Sometimes it rc·tll b th , y o crs me 
that Wheaton students prefer to Jct th ct th · . . . o crs o cir 
thmkmg mstcacl of cxprcssin..,. Jlcrsrin~J t· . · ,.., " reac ton, 
which woulr! probably then require fu1·tl t I , l . , , , . . 1Cr S UC} 
,me cx,1mm,1tion m conJunction w'ith th I d . . . c c c uct10m 
,mrl conclus10ns of experts. 

Wheaton st udcnts need to look to tl1cm. I ' . i 
t h b· 1 SC \CS an< e ac ,g-rounds they rcprC'~cnt b f . 

I · <' ore this place 
can >c·comp truly vibnnt Youth h ·. . . ' · as no right tr: 
.idopt middle class and mirldlC' agt'd attitude's· Wh -
ton has a rPsponsibility to innovate' f >r t ' ca 

l omot'l'llW. 
-wlcuor 

Phot.o by Susan Burk 
The two newest members of the Wheatones, ?1-Iargie Sexton and Bobbi 

Nuttle, are given the good news by serenade. · 

Wheaton Needs 
Spontaneity of Body 

BY DONALD McKINLEY 

A small misprint changed the meaning of one of my· fa\'orite 
phrases that appeared in the last line of my article several weeks ag-o. 
I am not sure what a "good natural revolution \\'ould be.'' To some 
degree I do understand anti believe in a "good-natured rc\'<1lution." 
It would have to do, not with arms, but with being disarming. It \\'Ou!cl 
also have to do with "the resurrection of the spontaneity of the bodv" 
in the words of Norman Brown. • 

I believe the resurrection of the spontaneous body has a great 
?cal to do with "the peculiar academic malaise" discussed insightfully 
m recent issues by Diane Cecala and Pepper \'enable. It is described, 
using their phrases, as the inability to "evoke ... response," "lack of 
intellectual initiative," the need "to force a written if not a sp,1kcn 
response," students sitting "passively and obediently" absorbing like 
"sponges." The themes that come through are passivity, inhibition, 
and some inability to translate the intelligent thoughts in the student's 
mind into active behavior, speech. 

I feel it might be profitable to view that academic malaise, 
that verbal passivity, and the cJTort to further restrict the significance 
cf kinaesthetic and active disciplines (e.g. physical education, the 
dance, and drama) as all part of the same cultural fabric and trends. 
Its origins in Western values go back to certain aspects in classical 
thought that sharply separate mind and body (i.e. beha\·ior), see the 
body and its sentiments as lowly, even evil, (the .:\Ianichean \'icw and 
certain aspects of Christianity). These \'icws manifest thcmsch·es 
i~ a more secular and contemporary form in a highly structured so
cicty where spontaneous behavior must be controlled by rati<lnalistic 
order (e.g., the educational system at most levels) in the interest,; 
of ?fficicncy anrl productivity. It is not surprising, if this very sketch\· 
review has merit, that we suffer passivity and constraint in ment:~l 
and behavioral forms. 

In light of that_ review I am going to be simple minrlcd enough 
to propose that physical, kinaesthetic, ancl aesthetic acti\'itv in the 
basic curriculum mii:-ht clisinhibit modern students and it n;ig-ht cn
courag~ tl:e _student tn be verbally acti\·c and spontaneous. If \\'C ga\'C 

such cltsciplmes full status students might be cncouragccl to think 
t~at the college values activity m·er passivit); in all clisciplin0s in a 
hberal education. It is, hmve\·er, the physical education rcquirC'mcnt 
and the proposal to abolish it that I would like to discuss. There arc 
c'.msirlcrations there that should be reflected upon independent of the 
VICWS above. 

. For some the crucial issue is the rcqnirrmPnt of a physical edu
cat10n course. I find it clifficult tn sec that as the issup \\'hen, in m:im· 
ways, vVheaton, likC' any college, is a schedule <lf requirements Jeadin~ 
to a B.A. cic~reC'. One must take four courses each term, one mus·t 
c~oosc a maJor by thC'iJ· junior y0ar, one must take gcnl'ral C'Xamina
tions, ct~. T'.1 remo\'e requirement;; has much in its fa,·or. To edu
cate by mtell1gcnlly conceived rcquirempnts also has much in its fa\'!)!' 

IInwc\'er, to single nut physical education as a clisciplinC' wh;JC' the ex~ 
ce~>tllln of tlw natural sciences (and in a modifiC'cl way language) i·e
~uiren:icnt rt'mains is indeed puzzling. I sec no Jngic to this apparC't,t 
111cnns1stC'11cy. This incnnsistcncy was not clarified, as I heard them 
by the mcmbC'rs of llw Educat inn.ii Policy Committee. By contrast. 
t_ll<' statC'mC'nt by Pmf. White and I hope Y<lll will reprint it- seemcci 
ltkc so man~· statC'ments hy "outsiders", c'xplicit, sincen', am! wise. 
. . . If we obsC':vc the d,,partmPnts of \\'hcaton should the prnposcd 
.ibnhtwn o'. physical education requirement L;c passpd \\'e SCl' ,me im
p,n:tant thmg. The _l<'gislatPd rc\\'ards and rc'(Jtiii·em0nts \\'ill create 
th1cc status class('~ hstC'd in order of thC'i1· legislate,! prcstigl': 

Class r (gi\'l'll credit, r<'qtiirerll - l\'atur;iJ SciC'ncPs 
Class II (given crt'dit, not requin'd l Studies ll[' :\Ian and 

Aesthetics 
Class !II (nn credit, not r<'quirccll - Aesthctics an,! Kinaes-

thetics 
Th~ crucial point in this discussion is what philns,1phy of a Jibcr:il C'du
cat1nn h,1s genpratcd thosp three grnupings and can it !JC' used to iustif,· 
the Educatinnal P11licy Cnmmiltec's prnpnsal~ · · 

Since I han, not heard a clear philnsophy my reactinn is a 
pt'I'sm,_al Oil<'. M.v S('nse of \\'heatnn as a C<lmmunity of sch<llars and 
peC'rs_ 1s 01Te11<lccl. I find it suflicil'ntl~· bunh'ns11~"' to li\'l' in a societ\· 
that 1s cxcessi,·C'ly fodustrial and matc'rialistic. Tn han' thl'Sl' \"llu ; , 
bmught into \\'lwaton to cn,atc something of a status sysfl'm is ~n~; 

(Continue<! on Page -1) 
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Students 
Can Ski 
For Less 

College students, from would-be I 
skiers to experts, will be able to I 
ski for a lot le~s money this sea
son, under a new plan announced I 
jointly by a large group of :Xorth- I 
eastern ski areas am! the Student 1 

Ski Association. 
For the first timt>, special rates 

for college, grad, and professional 
school students arc being made 
available through a ''Student Ski 
Card'' program. 

The plan \',,"Orks as follows: on 
any non-holiday weekday (from 
:'l!onclay through Friday) a colleg
ian with a Student Ski Card will 
pay only one half of the regular 
weekend cJst of his lift ticket 
and (if he wishes) ski lesson and 
rented ski equipment. 

On weekends and holidays he 
will save at least Sl on his all-day 
all-lift ticket. 

Such prominent areas as Mt. 
Snow and Jay Peak, \'t., Vernon 
\'allt>Y, -:-..J., and ;\It. Cranmore, 
-:-..H. have joined with 20 other ski 
resorts all over :'\cw England, Xew 
York, and :'\cw Jersey to make 
these rccluccd rates available to 
collegians. 

Like the airline youth-fare card, 
the Sturlent Ski Card costs S3.00 
and entitles the user to substantial 
savings. Students wanting a card 
or n complete list of participating 
areas should write to the Student 
Ski ,\ssocintion at N. Grove St., 
Rutland, Vt. 05701, Attn: Mr. Kim 
Chaffee. 

WEEKE~D 
(Continued from Pnge 1) 

For the first time students will 
be able to sec and study a major 

exhibition without the distraction 

of crowds. The galleries will be 

opened Friday evening and Sunday 

morning, for those attending the 

weekend, to enable them to have a 

quiet, unhurried look at the show. 

Sntunlay morning there will be a 

lecture-discussion program, organ

izer! by Henry Gcldzahlcr, \Vith 

artists. critics, and dealers active 

on the Xcw York scene. A film 

program Saturday afternoon will 

include works by nnd about New 
York artist-filmmakers. An inter

view, never before shown publicly, 

with David Smith about his work, 

rare footage of Jackson Pollock in 

the act of painting, a film' by and 

about Andy Warhol and the group 

at the factory, and four experi

mental films by Bruce Conner will 

be shown. 

According to Thomas P. F. Hov
ing, Director of the l\lus;cum, "It's 
high time we did something spe
cial with university students. This 
show is a good place to start
after oil, this generation grew up 
with Abstract E.xprcssionism, and 
they arc the m')st responsive audi
ence for new art. \\'c want them 
to have plenty of time to re-ex
amine it and enjoy it." 

The weekend, the first of five 
programs geared specifically ror 
college students, ls open to all un
dergraduate and graduate students 
at accredited institutions. A S5.00 
ice will be charged. Students may 
register in advance by sending a 
check for S5.00, payable to The 
i\Ictropolitan l\Iuseum of Art, to 
the Education Department, The 
i\Ietropolitan ;\luseum of Art, Fifth 
Avenue ot 82nd Street, :-.cw York, 
Xew York, 10028. I! places are 
still available, students may also 
register Friday, December 19 be
tween 5 and 10 p.m. at the Park 
entrance of the :'lluseum. 

THE \\"HEA TO~ XE\\'S, DECE:\lBER 4, 1969 

llISS MacLARE~ ON DRUGS 
Editor'~ Xotc: 'J'he follo1d11g is a ~tatemc11t 011 the tt.~c of 

a,·ug:, 1eleasell /'Ccc11tly by the office of the DC(ot of St1ule11ts. 

\\'heaton has made no public statement in the past re
garding drug- use beyond µosting the Federal mul State laws. 
With the increasing publicity, intcn'st, and a\'ailability of a 
variety of drugs, our concern that students be fully informed 
about the many aspects of drug use has grown. 

Our first responsibility as an educational institution is to 
encourage thoughtful study in this area and to pro\'idc the re
sources needed. A bibliography will be made a\'ailable shortly. 

Clearly, much is unknown about the long and short term 
effects of specific drugs, but certain dangers at·c currently 
recognizc1l. Briefly, these seem significant: 

":\Iarijuana is not addictive but as a hallucinogen ... it 
can, in some pcr~ons under certain circumstances, produce 
all the untoward effects attributed to more potent hallucin
ogens. including aggrc-ssive behavior and psychosis. . . ::\Iari
juana users frt>quently have impairer! judgment in certain 
areas such a5 driving. 

There is clear e\'idencc that the effects of LSD c..,nnot 
be adequately prcclictcd even under carefully controlled con
ditions. The danger of acute phychosis is alway~ present. 
Such reactions can take place wlwn the drug is used only 
once, and they can persist or reappear long after such use. 

Barbiturates and some non-barbiturate sedati\'es ancl 
tranquilizers arc adtlicti\"e, anrl death during withdrawal has 
been reported... :-.ot only arc scdati\'CS, tranquilizers, and 
stimulants dangcrnus in thcmsch·cs but if taken in combi
nation their potcntial harm is augmented. This applies to 
any combination of these, particularly with ethyl alcohol". (1) 

The illcgal status of non-mt>dically prescribed drug
taking means the quality and the strt>ngth of the product is 
uncontrolled, am! content can he misrepresented; (It is 
known that quantities of strychnine arc being added to ccr
;ain harcl drugs. I the basic sources of supply nre often in 
the hands of highly unscrupulous people; the pcnnltics c\·en 
for knO\vlcdgc of the use of drugs nrc at present cxception
nlly severe. 

In the past incidents of drug use have l.,ccn hnn1llcd indi
vi,lunlly as phychological, medical, or legal matters, and this 
continues to seem to us the wisest policy for ccmsillcrntion of 
stu1lent welfare which is our major concern. Students seeking 
confirlential counsdling with legal immunity may sec or call the 
college chaplain, extension 388, flll(l/or Dr. David \\'right, cx
ten·,hn 272. :\1edical treatment is always nvailnblc in the in
firmary with referral to appr11printc rehabil itation scr\'ices. 

We nrc subjl'et to the Ft>dcral 1111(1 State drug laws nncl 
feel a responsibility to inform ench student of her obligntion to 
these laws. I Sec pg. 2 of this memo.) Ench shulcnt is directly 
responsibll· for upholding these laws; any infraction mnkcs her 
liublc to punitive nction from law enforcement authoritlcs with
out college protection. We urge you to give careful thought to 
this matter. 

:\Iargaret L. :\1acLaren 
Denn of Students 

1. Policy of the :\lc1lical Society of the County of :.,.:cw York. 
DRGGS-THE CRl;\UX.\L PI:XALTms 

I. ;\luo;snchu-;eth La w: 
For possession of any narcotic drug by an unauthorized per· 

son, without a prcscription,-fine of up to $1,000 or im· 
prisonmcnt up to 3% years; if the drug is heroin the pen
alties arc a fine of S500 to $5,000 or imprisonment for 21~ 
to 5 years for the first offense, 5 to 15 years for subsequent 
offenses. IC. 94, §§205, 212.J The term •·narcotic drug" 
is b10a1lly defined nnd includes marijuana. codeine, pt•yotc, 
LSD, D.::\!.T., heroin arnl synthetic substitutes therefor 
(C. 91, §197!. 

For being present where one knows a narcotic drug is il
legally kept, being in the company of a person knowing 
he is illegally in possession of n narcotic drug or conc;pir
ing with another person to v10latc the narcotic drug laws.
fine of S500 to .$5,000 or imprisonment up to 5 years 
(C. 94, §213A>. 

For illegally selling, bartering, giving or furnishing (i.e., 
"pushing") any narcotic drug. imprisonment for 5 to 10 
years for first offcnsc, 10 to 25 years for any subsequcnt 
offense. (C. 91, §§212A, 217}. 

For illegally in1lucing or attempting to induce nnother per
son to use n narcotic drug or administering a narcotic 
drug to n minor,-imprisonment for 10 to 25 years for 
first offense, 20 to 50 yccars for any subsequent offense. 
CC. 9·1, §217A.l 

II. Fede ral Law : 
For illegnlly importing any narcotic drug into the Uni ted 

States or buying, selling or trunsr>or ting any such drug, 
knowing it to hnve been illegally imported,-imprisonment 
for 5 to 20 years am! finp up to S20,000 for fir.st offense. 
(21 U.S. Code, §§174 176a). 

For unlawful purchase or possession of narcot ic drugs or 
unlawful possPssion of marijuana. imprisonment for 2 to 
10 years, and fine up to $20,000 for first offense (26 U.S. 
Code, §§ ·170Hal, 4724 (cl, 17·11, 7237(al). 

For unlawful sale or other transfer of marijuana,-imprison
ment for 5 to 20 years, ancl fine up to S20,000 for first 
offense. If the ofTencicr is 18 or older ancl the transfer is 
made to a person under 18,-imprisonmcnt for 10 to 40 
years, and fine up to $20,000 (26 U.S. Code, §7237(b) ). 

For possessing, selling or dispo,ing of any depressant or 
stimulant drug I not including mar ijuana) ,- imprisonment 
for up to one year, or a fine up to Sl,000, or both, for first 
offense. If the offcncter i~ 18 or older an1l sells or dis, 
poses to a person under 21-imprisonment for up t o 2 
years. or a fine up to S5,000, or both. for first offense. 
(21 U.S. Code §§331(gl, 333.) 

For knowingly selling, furnishing or dispensing any heroin 
brought into the Unitcct States to II person umicr 18, if 
18 or older, - imprisonmcnt for 10 years to life-, or death 
if jury so directs, and fine up to S20,000 (21 U.S. Code 
§176bl. 

McKINLEY 
(Continued from Page 3) 

distressing. 
It is more than pe~6nally distressing to me and others and it 

is more than logically \'ague and inconsistt>nt. It has ,·cry concrete 
results: certain departments in Class II will probably be required to 
reduce faculty and n number in class III, unclcrstanilnbly, arc pro· 
posing to resign. "Icanwhilc the disciplines in Class I, not the most 
sought after in a lil:cral arts college, will probably maintain their 
enrollment through a kind of coercion impo~cd by an ambi\'nlcnt 
faculty, There is now even discussion about the creation of a new 
dcpnrtmt>nt in the phy:.ical sciences. By what general policy? Docs 
it reflect the interests and ideals of the faculty and students at \\'heaton 
College? 

What is the origin of these classes of disciplines, these passible 
e.,pnnslons and the proposed legislation. Part of it originates in the 
technological and rationalistic culture, alienated and e\'cn hostile to 
our humanity and the aesthetics <if our body. I suppose the \\'hcaton 
Community has absm·bed that view to some degree. Thuc; -,ime of 
the ranking originatl'.:,; in the personal pn•fercnccs ( dare I say pre· 
judiccs :' l anrl powerful persuasion ( dare I sm· sanctions? J of a minor
ity of the more politically active stud!'nts, th~ more articulat(' faculty. 
urn! certain \'icws of the administration. 

This action to cast physical education even furthC'r outside the 
community of peers docs not seem to originate in anv m·l•rwhelming 
voice from the student body (3·16 to 298). I can well· imagine a dra· 
matic reversal of that \'otc tr the number of credits wt>rc reduced to 
32 und physical ellucntinn cnuld be offt>n•d as one of the com-:-es for 
C'r(•dlt. And is 1 course in 32 (slightly o\'Cr 3"r. of her timl•I given to 
tlw body and kinaesthetic.~ so threatening to those in the "academic" 
com-st•s? Arc we in the "academic" fil'l1ls so rid·llcd with status 
anxiety or so gn•(•dy for the student's tinw thnt we cannot ask her to 
im·l•st that amount of time in a pursuit samcwhat outsidl' our own. 
I don't bclie\'c the majority of ei tlwr tlw st uclcnts fa cult v or adminis· 
\ration \\'ill fccl that way if the nlt<'rnatiws arc 'seen c1~;1rh· and the 
significance am! implic,ltions of each choic1• nn• anah'Zl'd c·Jc;1rly. 

I am sorry to sound so critical and contcnti,;us. Tlll'se are. 
hm,·c,·er, only word, and \'t•ry mild indeed, compare<! to till' critical 
evaluation of phy:-ical education implicit in the committl'p's adlon. 

Finally, I bclic\'l' in an lnstitutionnl setting that enc.impnsscs so 
much of the stuclent's lifl' for four y!'ars thnt we can reward her 
with credit ancl ask her to in\'est 3~~ of her cours<' work, in clns,es 
of a kinaesthetic nature. \\'l' can do this Pntcrtaining tlH' hypothesi:
thnt t~c human hody nnd cxp•riencing it hns somcthini! to do with 
hcconun~ <'ducatt•d. Isn't it true, if we nr<' hon<';;t with our~elws, that 
nil _our disciplines. theorit>S, and structun•s are, in a truly liberal <'du
cation, tentative hypotht•ses about the means to a fuller <'11!1? 

KOTI' 
(Continued from Page 1) 

into three parts: .,hort ju,;tification of his contrm·(•rsial intL•rpr,•tll· 
tion of .\ :\fld'l111111111•r N ii:-ht'., D rP:1111 as a gn•at pictUI'(' of best iallY 
brntnl sexual lll'Ul'osl'S, the most t•rotic of Shakespl'arc's plnys; an 
explanation of his theory that Twt>lflh ~ li: ht ends in fn1stration be· 
cause of the arnlrogynnus nature of \'iol, -Cl'~ario an1l Sdmstian; and 
a definition of what he calls the GrN·n Zo,w, that ephl'mcral l'scape 
from oppression nnd repression best rl'prescntcd by Twelfth ~ii:-ht'~ 
Illyria, .\'> You Llkt> It's Forest of Ardl•n, nnd Dn•am', woods of ,\thl'ns. 
Throui;hout all thrl'c topics of discussion ran the contim1ou. thrc•ad~ 
of ::\1r. Kot t's major concl•rns (all of which arc linking elements be· 
tween Shakcspt•an•'s times and otll'.S): politics, p<m ('r, ancl tlw im· 
portancc of visualimtion in understanding Shakcspean• Dir. Kntt's 
dramatic theories ha\'c tn~mcndously influcnCL'd mnny modem Shake· 
spcare productions l. 
AXUROGYXl' 

Mr. K~tt's undl'rstnnrling of 'l'wt'l rth Xlght was till' clc\·NeS1\ 
scheml' of ideas Ill'l'SL'ntt•tl, and it made his audience awnrl' of pre· 
cisely how important visualization is as an interprctivt• guide to 
ShakPsJ>eare. Ht• rcminclcd us that in accorclanc(• with the convn1tion 
of doubling on the Elizabethan stage (i.e., one actor might piny two 
or more roles) it was possible for the roles of Viola-Ct•sario nm! S('· 
bastion to be actcrl hy the same person. That two difT1•n•nt souls 
would l'xist in one body n•presl•ntm thn•c persons would frnstralt' 
the ostensible happy cnding of T,n trth '\' li:-ht bt•causc all till' marriages 
(cxccpt Sir Toby's and :\laria's) would bl• im1> 1ssiblc: Viola could not 
marry Orsino because she is one with CPsario and Sebastian: Scbnstinn 
could not mnrry Olh·ia l)('cauq• he is om• with Viola and Cesario, etc. 

This theory (which, incidcntnlh·. ;\Jr. Kott wittilv rPlntl'S to our 
C(•ntur~··s ambiguity of the Sl'Xes: ,~·ho c,111 tell the· bm,; from the 
girls nowndnys? I curiously slwds light on till' kiml of criiic :'llr. Kott 
is. Of Shakespeare's proh:1hly conscio 1s USl' of doubling as a means 
of character nnd t lwmatic l'L'\'l'lation, all critics have und<•rstood till' 
s ignificancP; only Kott has undt•rstood tlw implicat ions. Otlwr critics 
have only scratched till' surface of n•alizing what US(' Sh:tkl'SJll'al'l' 
potcntially might ha,·c made of doubling; Kott has disc.>vcrctl an 
un_derlnyer of meaning. he has distillt•d to the quintt•sc;l'll<'t' what other 
critics hll\'l' refined only ('SSentially. \\'hethcr or not orw lwlic\·cs that 
~ott'~ hl~ns of a'.11~rogc1wity and frustration is what Shakesprare had 
m 111111d 111 conCl'l\'IIIJ::' 'l\wlfth Nir,:-h !, on<' must :ulmit that his tl:c()r)' 
is. firm ly based on what is known of Eliznlidhnn stage practicl's; his 
\' ll'Ws may seem rndical , but at ]past tlwy nn• not wholly unfounck<I. 
\\'hcthl'r. or not one agn'l'S with :'III'. Kott's theory, one cnnnot hclP 
but adm1n' his ingenuity. 
. (Curious)~·· '.\Ir. Kott Sl'Cms to ha\'l' ()\'l•rlookcd c;t•veral points 
m the play which mrght aid in corrolnmting his :.-cheme. Ik sl'ems 
to han• missed the fact that Viola plays a t•tmuch; he could also hn,·P 
rPmark<•d up~n th.e many instanc1's in tlw play in which maniag<' is 
si;>oken of Pl'JOrat1\'Ply; and perhaps nl'>st impor tant lw could hn\'l' 
<!1scusscd the phra~e which c,imcs almost las t in Fes\(''s ,·l'ry signi
f1ca11~ song. nt tlw t'IHI of the piny. Tlw li1w, "But that's nil onp" is 
hea\'1ly wc1ghtt•d not only in terms of thc song hu! in the Jariwr c,111• 

text ~f the play. a<: W<'II. This might haw h•en used to gn•at ad\'nn· 
tage 111 :\Ir. Kott's cxplnnntion of T w (•lfth Xir,:-ht as n pla\' in which 
the sexl ire ambiguously ncutcrizetl into one). · 
GRE EN ZONE 

Shakespearp's rl'lnxc•d cscapelands in which operate frccdom 
fro~ sexual and political oppression and n•pn•ssion :\Ir. Kott inter· 
<'Stmgly likes to cnll the Gn•en Zone. He likens the licc-nsc which 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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characterizes the woods of Athens the Forest of Arden, and Duke 
Orsino's Illyria (or "delirium") to' twentieth-century student activi
ties of political revolt: sit-ins, marches, building take-overs. Both 
spheres are types of ephemeral escape, or illusive freedom from the 
"repressive activities of civilization" (a Freudian phrase) in which the 
social, oppressive laws which operate during daylight are suspended 
for a short while in a night-like, dream-like atmosphere of semi
conscious uninhibition anct relaxation. Alas, what makes life in the 
green zones of Shakespeare and our century bitter-sweet is the knowl
edge on the part of the unrcpressed visitors that they must soon return 
to the oppressive dcmancts of life in civilization: the lovers must return 
to Athens, the Duke's entourage to the Court, and the students to 

their classrooms and draftboards. 
Mr. Kott defined the Green Zone in terms of As You Lilce It and 

the Dream , only. One wonders why he failed to include Twelfth Night, 
for the atmosphere of this play is saturnalian; it is a temporary over
turning of order, a topsy-turvy world of excessiveness in love, a f~n
tastical revelry of physical gratification and freedom from .r:s!ramt 
rnarking the return to earth of life and warmth after the fng1d1ty of 
Winter. One regrets, alas, that Mr. Kott should have overlooked such 
a fascinating wealth of potentially erotic imagery. 
SUPER SENSIBLE P SYOHOSEXUALITY 

What were not overlooked, however, were the many double-
entcndres of the Dream . Citing the quot;hion (but not the author of 
it ): "In our present state of degeneration, metaphysics must be made 
to re-enter our· minds" Mr. Kott went on to explain that the Dream 
is a scheme of metaphysical Jove because there exist so many varied 
tnetaphorical levels of meaning. Although he did not define precisely 
how he chose to interpret "metaphysics" in the context of his quo
tation and its relation to the D ream beyond its being a metaphorical 
extension of the literal one who is familiar with Shaltrspeare, Ou r 
Contemporary cannot h~lp but conclude that his form of mctaphy~ics 
seems to be the reading into the texts of the plays supersens1ble 

Psychoscxual implications. 
Accordingly, one tends to deduce that .:VIr. Kott himself is 

Pleased metaphysics is re-entering our minds in this "present state 
of degeneration" not because it can be potentially curative (nothing in 
Rott implies he thinks anything is curable) but rather, because meta
physics is his own pallia tivc to what he secs as life in a hopelessly 
degenerate society. He is a nihilist who wants to be nihilistic as com
for tably as possible. He hopes his metaphysics will distract him (and 
he hopes it will distract us) from the degeneracy in life which he sees 

as ir remediablv inescapable. 
IJclpfulli• insightful to :i\'Ir. Kott's character arc the similarities 

Wh ich exist between his palliative to degeneracy- metaphysics and 
his Green Zone theory of temporary escape from oppn'ssion and re
pression. Mr. Kott's own Green Zone is his metaphysics. As his 
b01ief in his own kind of metaphysics can be only an ephemeral rc
t r,,at, ont' wonders \\ hat will hnppen wht'n ,\Ir. Kott must return to 
face the degeneracy h is metaphysics allows escape from: what will 
happen when he must confront nihilism with no buffer between him 
Hnc! his bdicf in hopelessly helpless degeneracy? When this time 
comes when he must face unprotectccl the situation he sees as most 
real (degenrrncy in life') will he lnment that he was never able t o 
sec the more positive nspccts of life which c;,;ist, but which often seem 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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~--Review---------------· 

Charles L. Stevenson 
BY SUSAN SHATTO spicuously absent from Professor Stevenson's cita-

"The Rhythm of English Verse" was indeed the tions were examples of blank verse, dramatic poetry, 
topic of Professor Charles L. Stevenson's lecture and, in general, lines from any other century but 
given November 19; what is regrettable, however, the nineteenth. One English professor has remarked 
is that Professor Stevenson confined himself so well that when Professor Stevenson did read some non
to his topic. The omissions in his lecture seem to nineteenth century verse (in this case, Popean 
have been threefold (it is hoped, incidentally, that couplets), he stopped one line short of the best line 
this criticism will not be thought a presumptuous of all. Insightfully relevant not only to the kind of 
one): not only did Professor Stevenson not explain poetry Professor Stevenson discussed, but also to 
the purpose behind a concern with metrics, but the manner in which he discussed it was ;\lr. Austin's 
also, he did not discuss metrics in relation to the closing remark upon introducing him. :Mr. Austin 
many other clements which make up a poem, and, amusingly cited Lewis Carroll's: "Take care of the 
additionally, he did not discuss lines of poetry in rhythm arid the sense will take care of itself." This 
context. passage is funny to the sensitive person because he 

To discuss metrics in isolation from all other understands that in good poetry the sense cannot 
clements in a poem is to unjustifiably exaggerate take care of itself; the witticism is simply an in
the importance of rhythm in poetry (this is not to version of the truism which pertains to all serious 
say that rhythm is unimportant, but rather to say poetry : "Take care of the sense, and the rhythm 
that other elements exist which deserve attention, will take care of itself." It must be remembered 
too). Yet this is precisely what Professor Stevenson that Lewis Carroll wrote some of the best doggerel 
-the Chairman o{ the Philosophy Department at rhymes and nonsense verse in the language, and 
the University of Michigan and author of several that these latter compose a genre which depends 
books on poetry, aesthetics, and ethics-did. Pro- not unrelatedly upon sound and nonsense for its 
fcssor Stevenson would cite a single line of verse, effect. In this case, it is justifiable to look at a 
and rhetorically asking his audience how it would poem only from the aspect of sound; in nonsense 
sc,an the line, would proceed to arbitrarily scan it verse that is the only aspect v.:orth looking at. But 
himself; "arbitrarily" because his approach was to nonsense verse is poetry for amusement; it is not 
bring no other criteria to bear upon the metrics of poetry that merits understanding. 
the line than sound (which implies sensitivity to Nonsense verse, as a matter of fact, is very much 
timing). This method is partially understandable like lyric poetry, and when Professor Ste\'cnson 
because Professor Stevenson is a musician-and he stated at the beginning of his lecture that "Stresses 
played airs delightfully during the evening in order and stress intervals are the soul of English poetry," 
to illustrate his concern with rhythm-but musicians one felt he had lyric poetry in mind. For sound 
do not make the best poets because they tend to (which, reiteratively, encompasses rhythm), is most 
approach poetry with the ear only. Had Professor important in lyric poetry because this poetry , sim
Stcvenson prefaced his talk with the explanation plifies all other elements-especially thought-anct 
that metrics is studied not as an end in it self but subjects them to sound. But lyric poetry is not all 
only as a means to understanding poetry, then his poetry in the English language. The effect of dra
singlcminded concern with rhythm the remainder of matic poetry, for instance, depends not upon one 
the evening would have been excusable, clement a lone, but upon many clements working 

\\'hat needed to be made clear was that the im- harmoniously together to produce complexity of 
portant question to ask in interpreting poetry is not thought. All poetry cannot be judged as if it were 
how to scan a line, but rather, w hy t o scan it at all. lyric poetry, and yet-although this surely could not 
If we ask how first, we will be t rying to impose a have been Professor Stevenson's intention-the im
form upon the line, to enforce a pattern of rhythm 11lication created by his discussion of \·ersificntion 
dictated by how we think the line should sound. in isolation was precisely this: to judge all poctrv 
This method of analysis is insensitively incorrect; as if it were lyric poetry, to exaggerate the i~
it shows we do not realize that the !inc-examined portance of sound in poetry to the detriment of all 
within the cnntext of the Jines around it-has an those other elements which contribute to makim; a 

inheren t rhythm of its own w hich is only perceptible poem a poem. 
if we arc sensitive to the elements other tha n sound . T he ~nfortunate effect of this lecture on rhythm 
and rhythm w hich compose a poem. V.'hat ought to in English verse was to make one feel that Profes
be looked fqr first is not the sound but the sense sor Stevenson is a technician rnther than the sensi
of the passage, as revealed through an examination tivc philosopher he obviously must be. \\'hat can 
of such clements as rhetor ical devices, syntax, word be hoped is t hat he will recall the contribution to 
choice, and grammar. These ought to be examined the rhythms of English verse made by Christopher 
first because they a llow us immediately to under- Marlowe (an exponent of one of the kinds of poetrv 
stand the poem, and it is because we want to under- inciclentnlly, Professor Stevenson failed to discuss·): 
stand poetry-to respond to it emotionally and in- ::'l_luch of Marlowe's early dramatic verse is exces
tcllectually-that we study versification (or rhe- s,_vcly r~gular, but what n;iade him innovati\'e \\'as 
toric, or any of the clements of poetry) in the first his rc?hzation that there arc other elements at 
place. If we have grasped the sense of the passage work Ill poetry beside stresses. l\Iarlowe's words 
first, the metre will unfold naturally, for when we demanr~ a_ rhetorical pattern of their own: that the 
c:imc to putting stresses on the words, we will have sense OL his poetry insists on the stress of particular 
the justification of many criteria for doing so. T he w~rds cuts ncross any metrical count. T, S, Eliot 
d1ff?rcnce, therefore, between asking how we scan m tght have culled Marlowe's style "hufTle snuffle 
a !me (the question Professor Stevenson continu- lnm'.:ast," but Eliot was nevertheless the first to 
ously put forthJ and why we scan a line determines adnut that ?.Iarlowe's genius lay in his abilitv to 
our approach to poetry: when we ask how, we en- piny off the grammatical structure against the. line 
force a metrical pattern upon the poem; when we en'.!. Marlowe, in other words, introduced a relax
ask wh~·. we draw the inherent pattern out because at10n not only to the rhyme scheme, but also to the 
we understand the motive behind the method. stress patterns-the sound patterns-of En r I 

It could be argued, of course, that none of the ,·ers~: .. H.c free? us, in more ways than one, ~~~ 
JY1ctr~· Proft•ssor Stevenson rend merited under- the J.1ggmg rems of rhyming- mother wits," and 
stnndmg. The vast majority of it was (excuse the w~ut _is to be rcgrct~cd is that the overall effect of 
harshness, but it is true) Victorian drivel. Con- Professor Stevenson s lecture seemed an attempt 

r------------------.:..:..:..:.:.:.......::.::::.:_:___t~o!....!h~a~r:!;n~c~s2.s_!u~_:th!:! c horses once again. 
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ACADEMIC COM. 
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1l:ontinuecl from p::ige 2) 

other departments. Needless to 
say, his own test was administered I 

by the Engli~h faculty. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR {Continued from page 2) KOTT 
l Continued fr.:im page 2) 

(Continued from page 5) 
o,•cr-shado,• rd by s:.ich erroneous illusions ns he himsdf creates? 

that , pphcntions wall level off in n couple of y<'ars. I tend to thmk 
that this argument, while it docs have some qffcct on numbers of 
applications, is genC'rally irrelevant. In fact, I would argue that wom
en's colleges h 1vc fu1led to keep up with the rapidly changing soclrty 
around us. 'Therefore there ii:; sonwthinJ.>: fundumentnlly wrong with 
women's colleges in gl'llcral nncl \\'heaton Collt>ge in particular. Fur- , 
the. more it Le; not the fact that ,, c arc a onc-Sl'X school that is terribly 
wrong, rathl'l' it is our fund.imcnt illy 18th century philosophy of what 
education should be. Somehow we hnvc failed to cleal with the prob
lems in u tcchnic<>log1l' l and rnpidly changing society. I am not sug
g<'sting that \H' change \\'hcaton into a trade school. nut I nm sug
gl•sting that ,, c reexamine the reasons for \\'hcaton's existence a nil 
the roles it could piny in c,ur revolutionary society. 

~eality is, at tt'r all, what you will. It is J\Ir. Kott hims,•lf who PStnb-
• hshC's the clu11litr of Day and Night, of rcpn·s~i11n and n•laxution, in 

order to dli:;cuss wh 1t he sec!; as Intently foreboding clements In 
S~a.ke,;pc~rt''~ comcdi<'s. ,\!though hl' would sny reality forces him to 
d1st11l this h1ttl'r duality, reality is, again, only what we will, only 
~~,I~al ."'l' d1oosc to make most re.ii to us. (Hamlet himself sn)'S 

1;, Frnn \\'hlt-0 

To thl' Editor: 

~otlung is <'ither good or had but thinking makes it so"l. If )tr. 
~ott mulcl St'P anything at rill the least bit positi,·c in n'ality, not only 
\\oul<I thcrP ll<' no need for him to s<'ek pallirltion th11,ugh his own 
mctnphyslcal scheme• of erotic implic.itlons, hut also, \\'hrn it comes 
his turn :., confront his reality, he woultl not he hoist "ith his own 
pctnrcl nnd. suckPd into a nihilistic slou~h of tics pond. 
. . :><'s1'.1t .. nil the ingenuity :\tr. Kott has c.xrn·essl•d, anti the many 
mtr1gumg ideas he has brought to light in his studiC'S of ShakespNl"C, 
o~e cnn only hofl(' thnt t~P 1wxt ge1wmtion of Shakl'S(>C,.rian criti~ 
will not perpetuate the kind of criticism espoused by .Jnn Kott. 

1 t was as relieving to discover I 
that language tests often arc not 1 

the hurdles they sometimes seem 
to bl> as it wus to learn of the 

relath·e insigniflcancc of Graduate 
1 

Record Examination scores in In
fluencing a student's acceptance 

Into graduate sc~ool. The schools I 
realize, Christopher stated, that 

such examinations arc most In
adequate to ui:;c as a measurement l 
of an applicant's qualifications. In
deed, the merit of the GRE's would 
seem to come into question when, I 
for example, the English achieve

ment tests, for which three hours' 

It is dillicult to rend a newspaper or magazine without finding 
an articl..! descrilnng the prolongccl mlolt'scen<-'C of Americans of which 
ccllegc students arc the most conspicuous example. Unfortunatcl) 1 ,---------------------------, 

many \\'hraton stucl1.>nts huvc 11ot c,·cn reachC'1I ndole. ccnCX' but linger 
1 

in a state that borders on infancy. They unthinkingly create unnec- : 
ccssary noise in the forms of shouting in the hulls, playing their radios I 
an I stereos at their high('St volume and singing in the shower at 3 
a.m. Chilcli hly nncl selllshly, they write in librnry books and tnlk in I 
the llhrary \\hile othC'rs attempt to study. The1·c arc puerile though I 
innocuous habits such as singing hnppy birthduy in the dining hnlls to 
their little pl ymatcs I think that W(' as college students arc capal le 
of more mature and sophisticntecl ll<'havior. Perhaps, I'm mistaken I 

II JuniorYear 
in New York 

I 
arc allowed, can be whizzed 
through -lcn\'lng few unblackmed 

squares-in exactly an hour and n 
half by one particular Wheaton 
Englbh major, who is consequently 
reduced to defining the GRE's as 
little more than a comprehensi\·c I 
testing of superficial knowledge. 

Finally, of interest to many ma
jors "ho hacl hoped to be able to 
~ct an l\lA at a major unh·erslty 
\\US lc:iming that at such gradu
' te schools as Harvard, Yale, 

Xamt' "lthhcld by request 

What's News 
( huntklt·Pr will ut• prescntetl by 

the New Englaml Hegional 01>era 
Company on Saturday, December 
6, at 2:00 in Watson Auditorium. 

Princeton, Columbia, Stanford, and Admission is free! 

hcri;t Collegl', under the dir.!ction 
of Bruce .\lclnncs, will join the 
\Vhc.iton College Choir for the an
n ml Christmas Choral \'cspcrs, on I 
Sundny, Dcc<'mhcr 7, 1969, at 8:00 
p.m. in the Chnpel. Berkeley, the l\1A is no longer off

C'rcd. Many students \\ ho do not 
\\ant to commit them elves to a 
PhD program but yet want a post
graduate degree from a unh·erslty 

Thlnklni: nbout spending your 
junior year ahmad? If you htt\'c 
not already done so, be sure to 
check before Christmas vacation 

of merit seem hard-pre sed to de- "Ith the ,\ssociate Denn. 
cicle \\hat to do. The answer is, 

The Ves1><'rs "ill uc n blending I 
of choral music, rcadmgs, congre
gational singing a111I music for or 
gan. The program Is being built I 
armuul Clnudio ;:\Iontc\'erdi's: l\lag
nificnt for six-\'oicc choir. In ad
dition to this music for the Ad
,·cnt Season, ,\mhcrst will sing mo
tets suikcl [or Christmas. 

or course, thnt many excellent Untlr r~rountl fihm1, "Rythmus 
unlverslticc; - even though they 21" and "Ballet .i\Icchnnique," will 
may not be name schools - con· I :>e shown Dec;1?1bt•r 10 at 4 :30 mu! 
Unuc to award an ;\IA, a degree 1 :30 111 thl' Sc1cnCl' Center Audi
which Is no less \'nlid today than torium. Th(' Art Club is sponsor
\\ hen It was offered by nil unlver- ing the films for which the admls
sltics a few ycnrs ago, and which sinn charge is infinitesimally small. 
is still n meritorious qualification (free:!) 

Ernest l\lay, 1111 organist from 1 

Amherst, will plny the new Casa
vant mstr,1mPnt dedicated thnt 
same afternoon. Selections will 
include "Nun komm dcr heldcn 

for entrance Into profossions of 
all kinds. 

All the English majors prcsC'nt 
for the informal and informative 
talk with Christopher Dahl apprc
cia ted his visit ancl expressed how 
helpful the discussion had been in 
answering their questions about 
J,"l'aduate schools. What remains 
to be said is that It would be to 
the best advantage of mnjors In 
all departments It their professors 
woulcl follow the example set by 
the English Department and ln
\'itc graduate students whom they 
know in their own fields to come I 
talk to juniors nn<l seniors con
templating graduate study. 

Honor Board 

lk111ind1•r: There are four or Helland," "Fugn soprn ii :'llagnl
fini scholari1hips availnulc for sum- flcnt," and "Prelude n111l fugue in 
mer study in this country and C l\lajor," all by Buch. 
abroad. Deadlin(' for application :-.rr. Charles K. Fassett, Chair
is :\lurch 13, 1!)70 which will soon man of the Deportment of :\Ju,;ic 
be here: I at Wheaton will direct the \\'hen-

--- ton College Choir. Members or 
Tiu, Frt•sh1111111 Cil!'t1 ( '!uh of Am- the public arc in\'itcd to attend. 

Good Luck on Exams 
and Have a Good Vacation 

Wheaton College Bookstore Honor Board Is considering the 
possibility of gh-ing out fines for 
ha\'ing pets. It Is due to complaints 

fro:n the janitors and maids. I --------------------------• 

wwwwwwwwwwww. 

SPECIAL • 
STUDENT PRICES : 

Dresses 
2 Piece Su its 
3 Piece Suits 
Coats 
Skirts 50.¢ 
Sweaters 

$1.25 : 
$1.45 • 

• $1.85 • 
$1.65 : 

and up : 
50.¢ • 

.in by 10:30 
•, 

out by 3:30 

Miller Cleaners 
407 Old Colony Rd. J 

• Norton, Rt. 123 222-2975 '._.. .._. ,_., ,_, ._. ._.. ,-., ,._, ,_. .._. .-.. 

Minute 
the 

Last 
Shopping at 

Christmas 
Campus Shop 

Merry C/1ristmas 

eam/U'4 s~ 
Janet & Marvin Elliott 

/lave A Merry C/1ristmas 
Everyone 

Gvef'Jn Squb•ed 3mpo1•lJ 
OX TIii: SQtl,\IU; 

Three undergraduate colleges offer students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 
to broaden their educational experience 
by spending their 

Junior Year in New York 

Ncvv York University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropolitan community of 
New York City-the business, cultura l, 
artistic, and financial center of the nation. 
The city's extraordinary resources greatly 
enrich both the academic program and the 
experience of living at New York University 
with lhe most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 

This program is open to students 
recommended by the deans of the colleges 
to which they wil l return for their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 

School of Commerce 
School of Education 
Washington Square College of Arts 

,1nd Science 

New York University also sponsors: 
Junior Year in France (Paris) 
Junior Year in Spain (Madrid) 

\\'rite for brochure to Director, Junior Year 
in \;cw York 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
New York, 1';.Y. 1CXXB 

Car Troubles? 
LET US IIELI• 

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 
12 Pratt Street 

In the lleart of Mansfield 
Fast - Courteous Service 

Certified Technicians Expert Body Work 
W reeker Service 

. \RR,\:\'GE ::'\m~TS 1.-oR PICK UP &:: l)J~LlVER\" 

339-8937, 8938 

r------------------·---------
Ne,,r Yo1·k to Londo11 

sn~n11;n \",\('.\TIO:\' TRIPS 

Round Trip $169. Now Filling 
Small deposit and payments 

- s1::-.-n 1·on FRl:t: m :TAII.S -

STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS 
HO:X u:i7,i, 1101.L\'\\'OOI>, FI.OHIJ>.\ :iSO'! I 




